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Sc67-r. Memoirs of Lieut.-Gen. Scott, LL.

D. Written by himself. In two volumes.
12mo. pp. 330, 323. New York : Sheldon
& Co.
These memorials, of necessity, com-

mand the profound interbst and regard.
of the whole American people, through
SO large a part of whose history they
run, and with whose proudest recollec-
tions and traditions they are so closely
inwoven. Almost from revdlutionary
times to the present, the single name of
Scott has been the thread' upon which
we may almost Kty our historic idchtity
has been strung. Other brilliant names
have risen and have passed away, but
the ono illustrious name of Scott has
shone with a steady brilliancy on the
faces of taro admiiing and grateful
generations of men. Few laurels won
upon the bloody field are better de-
served than those worn by the hero of
Lundy's Lan e and Mexico. The achieve-
ments of our armies in campaigns led
by Scott laid thq foundation of our
nat'onal 'repute for military prowess
throughout the civilizedworld and,helped
to inspire other nations with a respect
to which we owe much of our immunity
from foreign wars.

The, plans proposed by Gen. Scott at-
the, outbreak of the rebellion and re-
peatedly. bat vainly urged upon the
imbecile Buchanan, were wise and judi-
cious enough to extort the acknowledg-
ment of .the rebels themselves that, if
they had been carried out, the Southern
Confederacy would not exist. His
preparations against the violence appre-
hended upon the' inauguration of Mr.
Lincoln were 'such as to secure pro-
found peace on that occasion. That
General Scott, as appears in this volume,
gives only a reluctant approval to the
war against the rebellion, arises doubt-
less from the failure of his powers, and
the dread of carnage, which a disabled
and infirm military officer may be ex-
pected to feel. We deeply regret, the
gf conservative" utterances which mar
the volumes in two or three places and
detract from their usefulness. We wish
they • had been left out, but they are
doubtless to be classed with the inaccu-
racies-in grammar and the rhetorical
blemishes here and there observable.
At any, rate, they help to explain the
extreme reluctance which hung like a
nightmare over the earlier military
movements from Washington•and For-
tress Monroe against the rebels in Vir-
ginia. They throw light upon the
manner in which Gen. Butler's more

entergeticproposals and movements were
thwarted at that time, and perhaps give
a clue to the inactivity of our splendid
army under McClellan in the fall of
1861.

WARNER. Melbourne House. By the au-
thor of the " Wide, Wide World." New

' York : R. Carter & Bros., 2 vols. 12mo.
pp. 300, 306. For sale at the Presbyterian
Book Stere.
This is, perhaps, the most fascinating

and powerful of the stories which have
issued from the pen of the author,
wbosetooks gain in intensity of feeling
and in the significance of the truths
they grapple with, while they do not

lose their perfect purity and adapted-
ness to profitably affect the minds of
the younger classes of readers. Mel-
boUrne House gives us the history of
inward trials and conflicts as great,
perhaps, as mortal man is called' upon
to endure ; Yet they are, without any
sacrifice of naturalness, comprised in
the life and experience of a child not
extraordinary for anything but the
decided and conscientious character of

her piety. The story of her daily con-
flicts with parents, relatives and friends,
who are incapable•of appreciat(ing her
noble spirit ;'and particularly the strife
between duty to irreligious parents who
quote the fifth commandment against
her, and her own conscience as enlight-
ened by the Spirit and the word, is
drawn in a masterly manner and we
have a feeling of relief as her hour of
triumph approaches. The ardent love
of nature animating the author, pro-
duces some of the most charming fea-
tures of the book. Her fine discrimina-
ting mind and nice power of observa-
tion make her work areal school ofnat-

ural history. In these volumes, she
communicates many interesting facts of
geology in her own inimitable way.
The pages are adorned with many pleas-
ant illustrations.

No specialrecommendations are need-
ed by our readers who are happily ac-
quainted with the author through her
contributions to the Children's Depart..
ment of our paper.
&run. God's Way of Holiness. By Hera-

tius Bonar, D. D., author of " Way

ofPeace," " Hymns of Faith and Hope,"
&c. New York : Robert Carter & Bros.

IGmo pp. 261. Red edges, beveled bind-
ing. For sale at the Presbyterian House.
At, earnest, practical, earefally-writ-

en treatise on a great Christian topic,
designed to follow- the recent treatise of
° he author :

" God's .Way of Peace."
he subjects of the chapters are: The
ew Life ; Christ for Us, the ,Spirit'in

Us; Root and Soil ofHoliness; Strength
against Sin; The Cross and its Power;
Saint and the Law; Saint and Seventh
of Romans; The True Cross and the
True Life; Counsels and Warning. An
Appendix follows occupied with more
elaborate discussions of points raised in
the body of the Treatise. •

A valuable manual for those who de-
sire help on the way of Holiness. The
exterior is very attractive and substan-
tial.
CARLTON & PORTER'S PUBLICATIONS

For sale by Perkinpine & Higgins,
Philadelphia.
,CONVERSE--GOODENOUGH. The Anth,em-

book of the MethodistEpiscopal' Church.
By C. C. Converse and L. J. Goodenbugh.
pp. 23G.
Tkis is the third of a new musical

series from the Press of Carlton &

Porter, designed to supply the M. B.
Church especially with a standard mu-
sical literature. The encouraging suc-
cess enjoyed by the series, is another of
the multiplying proofs of the advance-
ment which this branch of the Church
of Christ is making in the culture and
orderly development of the religiouis
feelings. Their pieople are rapidly
learning. to value not only -logical
preaching'and architectural beauty, but
they can sufficiently appreciate the fin-
est gems of sacred music from Handel,
Mozart, Mendelsshon, Nett-
komm, Von Weber, and other compos-
ers of leas note but writing.in the same
vein, to justifya publisher in issuing a
Methodist Anthem-Book, composed ex-
clusively of such pieces. However,
there is nothing in the book to hinder
any denomination from adopting-it, but
choirs generally will find it admirably
adapted by freshness and wide variety
to all the special services of the sanctu-
ary with which they are charged.
GiTIZOT-STEvExg. Love in Marriage. An

Historial Study. Lady Rachael Russeel.
By Guizot. Translated fiorci the French by
Marguerite 0. Stevens. 16m0.,pp. 159.
In this interesting volume the genius,

of the high-toned Christian philosopher
of France does honor to the 'domestio
virtue of the Anglo-Saxons, whichis in
such broad contrast with the lamenta
ble indifference ,and la;c.ity of his own
countryinen. The sketch is simille and
unpretending, having indeed less of he-
torical character than one would; have
anticipated, and"perspienlo'usly sets be-
fore the reader the noble :and devoted
s,ffectiontof the wife of-one of England's
greatest heroes and martyrs for consti-
tutional liberty.
ADVENTURES of a MISSIONARY, or Rivers of

Water in a Dry Place. Being an account
of the Tntroducstioti of the Gospel of Jesus
into S. Africa and of Mr. Moffat's Mission-
ary Travels and 'Labors. Eight Illustra-
tions. 18ro.o. pp. 295. •

This is a re-publication of the London
Religious Tract Society's excellent
abridgement of Moffat's missionary la-
bors and scenes in S..Africa :—no ac-
knowledgment ofits parentage is given
however by Vessrs. C. and P. The Bos-
ton, American Tract Society, whose
reprint appeared some months ago,
have done more fairly by the London
Society.
FATHER'S COMING HOME: A Story of the Chris-

tie Family, and what they didlo Welcome
their Father Home. By the author of
" Weldon Woods" &c. Four Illustrations.
IBmo. pp. 220
A story of trials in school life, very

encouraging and elevated in tone. We
recommend it ' heartily, esp3cially to
boys in whom ambition threatens to
get the better of honor'and of :a •Chris-
tian and forgiving spirit. •

LITTLE FANNY and other Simple Stories for
•

very Little Readera. Sq. 18 mo. pp. 108
Illustrated.
Very well adapted to beginners.

REVIEWS AND PAMPHLETS: ,

THE SERMONS of JOHN EUSS. By Rev. E. H.
Gillett, D. D. Harlem, N. Y. From the
New Englander for Oct., 1864.

' This is an interesting discussion of a
volume of the great Reformer and
Martyr's sermbns brought .from Bohe-
mia by the Moravians, and recently
translated into German and published
in Germany. They give us nearer views
of the reformer's character and actual-
ize to us his triumphs as a preacher of
truth and righteousness in the famous
Bethlehem chapel ofPrague.
WestminsterReview N.o.
1864. American Edition. New York :

L. Scott & Co. Philadelphia: W. B.
Zieber, 10.6 So. 3d st.

Contents :—Modern Phases of Juris-
prudence inEngland ; Mountaineering ;

Life of Jesus by Strauss ; The Patent
Laws; Dr. Newman's Apologia; Her-
rings and Herring Fisheries; Tenny-
son's New Poems; Modern Novelists—
Dickens; Laws of Marriage andDivorce;
Contemporary Literature.

Strauss' new and popularly-written
life of Jesus is spoken of with almost
unqualified applause. The boOk is
declared to contain " the Most complete
and satisfactory solution of the great
religious problem with which it grap-
ples." The conclusion arrived at- by
the re'iewer is thus stated "In fact,
few great historical characters are so
little known to us as the Prophet of
Nazareth. . Of the events of his life
Nye know but little." Well did Jesus
say of men like -this reviewer, in his
own life-time; "Neither will they be

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1864.
persuaded though one rose from the
dead." The article on the Patent Laws
is very comprehensive and conveys in-
formation of great interest. Sweden,
Norway, Prussia, and Canada are the
only countries in which' patenting a
new invention is less expensive than in
the United States. The fees here are
stated at some $35, in England, they,
are £175 !! Mr. Tennyson's new voltume is ably and genially criticised
Comparing Tennyson in his "Family
Idylls" with Wordsworth, the ReviewOr
says: "Taking to himself many of W's
valuable lessons, imitating his example,
Mr. Tennyson keeps clear of his most

flagrant faults. He deals with simple
subjects without becoming childish, and
he is thoughtful without obtruding upon
his unsuspecting readers abrupt meta-
physical digressions."

[CORRESPONDENCE]
GEN. E. M. GREGORY:

[Our readers will be interested in this
sketch of a brave and pious officer, a ru-

ling Elder in Green Hill church, Phila-
delphia. It was written on the occa-
sion of his promotion, recently, to ,a

Brigadier Generalship.]
Edgar M, Gregory was born at Sand

Lake, Rensellaer county, , New York,
San. Ist, 1804. At the age of 18 years
he went to Deposite, D'elamare county;
N. Y., where he was engaged in btlsi-
ness for his brother manyyears, and af-
tprwards for himself as a bimber mer-
chant. While at this place he associa-
ted himself with, the Presbyterian
Church, and at the age of 30 he became
an-Elder of the church. Here also-he
commanded a Regiment ofState Militia.
In 1840 he closed his business at Depos-
it°, and removed to Cincinnati, Ohio,
where he was engaged as a lumber
merchant and also as a Banker. He
took a very active part in affairs con-
nected with the Church in Cincinnati,
and assisted in instituting a Sabbath
School in the Western section of the
City, from which has originated one of
the prominent churches of :that place.
He has always taken a prominent part
in public affairs, interesting himself in
all the groat and good objects of the
day, and, in the language of a promi-
nent citizen of Cincinnati, there was no
good cause, which had the glory 'of
God and the good\of souls for its objec 'll,
in which he was not engaged. In Home,
and Foreign Missions, Tract Societies,
&c., he always took an active part, and
he early became the President of the
Young Men's Bible Society of Cincinna-
ti, which position he' held for sixteen
years, never forgetting the poor drunk-
ard and down-trodden slave. The first
shared his labors by night and day,
when there was any hope ofreclaiming
him. He has ever been a firm opponent
of slavery, always asserting that it was
the curse of our land, and that if per-
mitted to live long he expected to see
war in itWbehalf. For thirty years his
prayers have gone up daily for the de-
liverance of the slave. -

Early in 1860 he-became resident of
Philadelphia, and at the breaking out
of the rebellion lzke immediately took an
active part with his fellow citizens, de-
voting most of his time and energies in
encouraging enlistments in the different
-Volunteer Regiments which organized
in Philadelphia, and in aiding the cause
of ?he Union and freedom. At first he
identified himself with the Home Guard
organization of Philadelphia, and be-
came Captain of Co. A, Junior Home
guards of 13th ward. Shortly, after the
organization of this body it was pro-
posed to raise a regiment for field ser-
vice out of the Home. Guard, which was
responded to by several different com-
panies, Capt. Gregory being among the
first to respond. At the beginning of
the organization he was. chosen as its
Colonel—and obtained authority direct
from the Secretary of War, to proceed
at once in its formation. In JulytlB6l,
the enterprise began, and by January
hisRegiment (the 91st P. V.,) numbered
nearly jlOOO men. On the 21st of that
month it left Philadelphia to join the
army.

The discipline, bearing and fine ap-
pearance of his Regiment excited so
much inteiest in the War Department,
that it was detained in Washington to
act as Provost Guard of that city—a
post of honor which' it well deserved.
While engaged in this duty, Colonel G.
became well known to the Military De-
partment at Washington, as being a
man of superior ability, and in a very
short time he was ordered to the post of
Alexandria, Va., as military governor.
This laborious and responsible position
he filled with a, dignity and firmness of
purpose which none but'a true patriot
and soldier, a polished gentleman and
an upright honest business man could
have done. In the administration of
his office here, he more than once shOW-
ed evidences of such superior qualifica-
tions and fitness for his position, that
the authorities at Washington gave him
the uninterrupted management and con-

trol of Alexandria for. several months.
Many of the soldiers who lay wounded
and diseased in the hospitals in Alexan-
dria, will ever remember the kind and
generous heart of Colonel Gregory, who
was ever mindful of their comfort and

The celebrated fugitive slave case
whiel4 he decided in Alexandria, does
not need to be recited here, as it was

-fully published in several prominent
journals in July, 1862.

During the tert4 of his office here, he
never relinquish/4d the command and
management Of his regiment and its af-
fairsi—always enjlOying the esteem and
admiration of his men and officers.
When relieved fi.om his position here,
which he filled so :well, his conduct in
the field was equally admirable, always
ready in every emergency to lead and
share the dangers of his men. VI the
most _.perilous circumstances his un-
daunted courage, and gallantry have
called out the heart-feltapplause of his
men. At the battle ofFredericksburg,
he led his meh to within 25 feet of the
enemy's works, approaching more near-
ly than any other portion of the assault-
ing forcies. Here he received two slight

ilWound . His men, in token oftheir con-
fidence and esteem, shortly afterwards
presented him a fine.horse and a mag-
nificent and costly sword. '

His onorable and gallant deeds hav-
ing bee brought to the knowledge of the

PreSidefnt by prominent army officers,
and the well earned rank of Brigadier
General has recently , been conferred up-
o' hinl• for service rendered. Philadel-
phia may boast of Gen. Gregory as one
of. he ablest and most worthy sojdiers
-which she has sent to battle against theeneipales of our Government, and may
rejoice in this tardy though justreeog-
nitiou ofhis worth.

4i\ dratior100 tu
"FENDEROTIE & TAYLOR,

912, 914 and 916 Chestnut Street,
li PHILADELPHIA.

PHOTO.MINIATURES ON PORCELAIN,
Ivorirtnas, Photographs, Cartes deltsites

and every style of

PORTRAITS IN OIL AND WATER cOLORS,
Executed in the highest style.

tar VIEWS OF. COUNTRY SEATS rnade,lo by la
inches.

P. A. WarDlErnf. r:942.1y.1 W. 0. TATUM

IMPORTANT

ALL IN"VALIDS!
I IRON. IN TILE BLOOD.

It 4 1 well known to the medical' profession that IRON
is the VITAL PRINCIPLEor LIFE ELEMENT of the
bloo . This is derivedchiefly fromthe food we eat;but
if the food is not properly digested, or icfrom any cause
what ver,the.necessary quantity ofiron is not taken into
the rculation, or becomes reduced, the whole system
suffers. The bad blood-will irritate the heart, will clog
up the lungs, will stupefy the brain, will obstruct the
liver, and will send its disease-producing elements to all
parts of the system,and every onewill suffer in whatever
organ may be predisposed to disease.

The great value of , ,- - -
,

-
IRON AS A MEDICINE

is well known and acknowledged by all medical men.
,The difficultyhas been to obtain such a prep.aration of
it as will enter the circulation and assimilate at once with
he blood. This point, says Dr. Hays, Massachusetts
`tateChemist, has-been attained in the Peruvian Syrup,
by combination in a wag before unknown.

1:1:Lh.PERUVIAN SYRUP
is a PROTECTED solution of the •PROTOXIDE OF

IRON.. •
•..

' • A 'NEW DISCOVERY IN MEDICINE,
hat STRIKES AT THE ROOT OF DISEASE by

supplying the blood with its
VITAL PRINCIPLE. OR LIFE ELEWENT-IRON

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
Cures Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Fever and

Ague, Loss ofEnergy,`Low Spirits.
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

Infuses strength,vigor, and new life into the system,and
builds up an "Iron Constitution."

: THE PERUVIAN SYRUP ' .

Cures ChronicDiarrhoea, Scrofula, Boils, Scurvy,Loss of
ConstitutionalVigor.

THE PERUVIAN SyR UP
Cures Nervous' ffections.

. ,THE: PERUVIAN SYRUP
is a Smarmfor all diseases originating in

A BAD STATE. OF THE BLOOD,
or accompanied by DEBTI. ,TY or Low STATE OF Tun

SYSTEM.

FROM WELL-KNOWN • CITIZENS OF NEW YORK.

The experience whichwe have had of the PERUVIAN
SYRUP,and the evidence which .has been exhibited to
us of its great success in the cure of many diseases,
satisfies us that it is a medicinal agent of remarkable
power, and deserving the attention of invalids. _

JOHN E. WILLIAMS, Esq.,
• President of the'Metropolitan Bank.

.Rev. ABEL STEVENS,.
Late Editor Christian Advocate at,d Journal.

Rev. P. CHURCH,
Editor New York Chronicle.

Pamphlets containing certificates ofcures and recom-
mendations from some of the meat eminent physicians,
clergymen and others, will be sent FREE to any ad-
dress.

Prepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK & CO.

J. P. DINSMORE, Sole Agent,
No. 491 Broadway, New York.

For sale by all Druggists. eon

Estey's Cottage Organs

Are not only unexcelled, but they are positively
unequalled by any reed instrument in the country for
SWEETNESS of TONE, POWER and DURABILITY.
For sale only by . • .E. M. BRUCE,

No.lB-North Seventh street.

Also. constantly on hand. a complete assortment of
the PERPEVIMELODEON. PIANOS from
the best manufactories in the country. Also, SHEET
MUSIC. . cel-ly

618 HOOP SKIRTS. 628
T E most complete assortment of alil the new and

desi able styles, length and sizes ofLadies',, Misses' and

Mil en's HOOP SKIRTS to be found in the city, are
Mai featured and sold, Wholesale and Retail, at

1 No. 62S Arch Street.
For finish, durability quid cheapness, they are une

qualled in the market. Also constantly on hand, a full
hnecof Eastern made SKIRTS,from 15 to 40 Springs, at
verv,,loa ,prices.944 r . wm. T. HOPKINS.,t,

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS.

MASON & HAMLIN reapectfu]ly invite attention to the
fact that their CABINET ORGANS are, by the
written testimony of a MAJORITY OF THE MOSTEMINENT ORGANISTS AND MUSICIANS IN AMERI-
CA, as well as a number of distinguished artists of
Other countries, declared to be unequaled by any
similar instruments--" THE BEST OF THEIR
CLASS ;" also, that they have been invariably awarded
the first premiums at the numerous industrial fairs at
which their instruments have been exhibited. Theywill be glad to send to any one desiring it an illustrated
catalogue of styles and prices, with a large amount of
thiitestimony.

CAUTION ,TO PURCHASERS.
The high reputation of our CABINET ORGANS

has frequently induced dealers to represent that other
instruments are the same thing; that there is no
essential difference between the Cabinet Organs and
Organs with various names, made by other makers
This is not true. The excellences of our --Cabinet
Organs, which have given them their high reputation,
are the result not merely of the sufmrionly of their
workmanship, but also in large measure of essential
differences of construction, which, being patented,
cannot be employed by other makers. These are
essential 'to their better quality and volume of tone and
unrivaled capacity of expression. When a dealer
represents another instrument as the same thing,as
the Cabinet Organ, it is usually an attempt to sell an
inferiOr instrument on which he can makea tlarger
profit.

WAREROOMS,
MASON& HAIIIIN, 274Washington St.,Boston
MASON BROTHERS,.7 Mercer St. New. York.

960-tf

AMERICAN ;PRESBYTERIAN

ALMANAC,
FOR

Our Annual Denominational Tract.
" Very neatly illustrated and contains much inforina-

tion valuable to ourchurctes."—Evangetist.

"Our people should be abundantly supplied with it.'
—American Presbyterian.

. Price, . 10 Cents.
Fifty Copies, - . $4 00
One Hundred Copies, $7 50

ar By mail one•cent

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,
3 CHESTNUT STREET.

PHILADELPHIA.

MELODEONS ! HARMONIUMS !

ONSTANTLY ON HAND, A STOCK OF MELO-
DEONS of my own make, which cannot be excelled.
I am sole agent for CARID-RT'S SPLENDID

HARMONIUMS, possessing unequaled powers, variety
and beauty of tone.

Tao best instrument for churches ever introduced.
H. M. MOR.RISS,
728 Market street.

EXCELSIOR
WEATHER STRIP,
AN'EC4NOICIICAL, EFFICIENT AND COMPLETE

ARTICLE FOR THE EXCLUSION OF •

COLD, WIND, RAIN DUST OR SNOW,

From the aides, tops, and bottoms. Vestibule,
Front and other doors, Sash and French windows

MANUFACTURED,SOLD AND APPLIED BY

CHARLES ,d3URNHAM,
NO. 119 SOTTTH TENTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

GAS STOVES,
For -"Heating Bath Rooms,, Bed Rooms, Parlors,

Offices, &c.

MORE ECONOMICAL AND CONVENIENT THAN

COAL OR WOOD

REQUIRE NO CHIMNEY

ENTIRELY FREE FROM SMOKE OR SMELL
sapAfter six years' experience, can guarantee them

perfectly satisfactory

CHARLES BURNHAM,
NO 119 SOUTH TENTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

IRON AND MACHINERY.
. .

EXPLOSIONS! EXPLOSIONS!

ASHCROPPS LOW WATER DETECTOR never tads
to give from one-half-to two hours' warning, as desired,
that the water is getting low in the boner, and that
danger is- appdbaching. The instrument requires no
care, and is warranted in every instance.

.Also, ,Steam and Water Gauges, with 'Scotch glass
tubes, self-cleansinggauge cocks, An.

Send for circular contsming Philadelphia lettersand
references. AUGUSTUS S. BATTLES,

No. 24 NorthSIXTH street.

REMOV4L.
0. H. WILLARD, PHOTOGRAPHER.

Has removed from 1628 Market Street, to his new and
spacious gallerins, •

1iT0.1.206 Chestnut Street.
Mr. W. would say,that his accommodations now are

ofthe most commodious and extensive character; and
he feels confident, that, by clots 'personal attention to
his business, to jgive his. patrons a much finer quality o
work than has heretofore been produced in the city.

in. zrategi
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DENSERVO!
is a most invaluable, reliable and delightful preparation

FOR THE TEETH AND
To a great extent in every case and entirely in many,

it prevents decay of teeth. It also strengthens this
gums,keeps the teeth heautimlly clean and thebreath
sweet. It is highly recommended by both Doctors and
Dentists, and is believed to be as good a preparation
for the teeth and gums as science and experience has
ever nroducen.

Prepared solely by
S. T. BEALE, M. D., Dentist,

1113 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa
AliiPForsale by Draggists.

Price Si per Jar.

Gmytmo-zu-s
TEMPLE OF ART,

914 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

PHOTOGRAPHS IN ALL STYLES.
• Late of T02Cheetnut Street.

SKYLIGHTS ON FIRST AND SECOND FLOOR

EDWARD P. RIPPLE,
PHOTO RAP] I R,

No. 820 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Photographs from miniature to life-size finished in

the finest styles of the art. " 960-1 y
COAL AT FIRST COST.

COST PRICE TO STOCKHOLDERS,

$7 per ton. '
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

OF COAL OF THEBEST 4UALITY
Simms, each entitling to oneand a ;half tons, at cost,every year, for TWENTY years, and to cash Dividends ofProfits from the`sale of all surplus coal, may now be

obtained at$lO, payable halfon aubscribuag, and half on
January 5 next. of the mutual
BEAR MOUNTAIN FRANKLIN COAL OOMPANY

Office 121 South Third Street,
Opposite Girard Bank.

STOCK. CAPITAL, $500,000,
In 02,500 tF hal es.

Reserved Working Capital,l2,soo Shares.
Subscriptions of 4 Shares, $36; of 10 Shares, $9O; of

20 Shares, $175; of 50 Shares, $125; of 100 Shares,$825;
of 260 Shares. $2OOO.

Each Share entitles the holder toreceive, every year,
one and a half tons of Coal, at cost, for 20 years, and.
Cash Dividends every six months, of the Profits from
the sale ofall surplus coal..

Stockholders who do not want any coal, may have
their proportion of coal sold by the Company for their
especial benefit, the profits being paid over to them
independent of the regular cash dividends, to which
they are also entitled.

The Company possesses large and well-built Coal
Works at Donaldson, (near Tremont,)Schuylkill coun-
ty, wi h extensive g and timber rights, an ex-
cellent double Breaker, Slops Works, large Steam
Engines. Railroads, and all other Machinery and Ap-
paratus in full operation capable of mining 96,000 tong,
to be extended to 150,000tons per „year. The Coal is of
thebest quality, chiefly of the Black Hesth and Prim-
rose Veins, which, with several other valuable coal
veins, extend within the lines of this Company for
two miles in length. A branch of the Reading Rail-
road 'extends to the Mines of this Company, over which
the coal is daily sent to market.

Stockholders may order their Coal in any of the
usual sizes, viz: Lump Coal, 'Broken, Egg, Stove and
Nut Coal, all at the present cost price of ST per ton,
delivered at the house, within the usual distances of
the Company's Yards in the Northern, Middle and
Southern portions ofthe city.

SubScribers of Stock 'are immediately supplied with
Coal.

For circulars and subscription, apply at the
OFFICE, No: 121 South THIRD street, second floor,

Opposite Girard Bank:
The Company and all its Mining Works are clear of

Debt, and all operations are earned on on the cask
principle,

BOARD 07 DIRECTORS
Sehmoele, President; IE. P. King, •William Ford, 11. Sehmoele;

D. ri. wone, A. B. Jordon, 6eereiary

SIX: DOLLARS
FROM 50 CENTS.

Call and examine something urgently needed by
everybody, or sample will be sent free by mail for 50
cents, thatretails for $6. 'IL L. WOLCOTT,
961.1 y 170 ChathamSquare, N.Y.

GAS HEATING STOVES.
Cheaper than Coal or Wood.

,EAGLE GAS HEATING STOVE, the only one that is
free from smoke or smell. Will heat offices, parlors,
dining, sleeping, and bath rooms, with less trouble, in
less time, and at leas expense than any coal or woo.
stove. They are convenient for use in apartments i
which there is no chimney flue. All the Eagle Gas
Stoves are positively guaranteed to be free from smote
or smell.' G. W. LOOMS,

• 27 South Sixth street.
P. B.—Send for descriptive catalogue. 982-3na

EILIERR ICEII COIL 101111Y.
WOLBERT BROTIIER,

WHOLESALS MO RETAIL DEALERS
1864. Zen AND GOAM. 1864.

NO. 206 SHIPPERSTREET' .Offices : 1140.6.21 NORTH 18th STREET.
JOHN TAYLOR, Agcnt, 135 South Seventh at.

NZ" TICKETS will be furnished to families for
EXTRA ICE when required. If not used, they will be
redeemed at the end of the season.

I3ro. inform their friends and the public gene-
rally that they have procured a full supply of GOOD
CLEAR ICE, and are prepared toreceive Orders at the
followingREDUCEDrates for the year 1864: ,

8 pounds taday, 75 cents a weeli4
12 " " 87 "

16 " $1 00
20 " 110

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
Ready-made and made to order.

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
Ready-made and made to order.

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING, •
Ready-made and made to order.

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
Ready-made and made to order.

PERRY & CO.,
Extensive Clothing House,

Nos. 303 and 305 Chestnutsheet.

E. G. WHITMAN & CO.,
Manufacturers ofRare and Fashionable

CONFECTIONS,
CHOCOLATECREAMS, FINE ASSORTED ALMONDS

Equal to the best Paris made.
CREAMS LA MODE DE PARIS,

Exquisitely.flavored.

CARAMELS CELEBRATED.
Assorted CONFECTIONS in boxes of from oneto ten

pounds, suitable for

HOLIDAY 'PRESENTS.
. •

31S Chestnut Street,
Below Fourth street

A. - L- VANSANT,
DUISITFACTUREIL OF

FRENCH. CONFECTIONS,
S. IE. cor. Ninth and Chestnut Sts.,

Adjoining Continental Hotel,

Where he invites his customers and others who lsive
pure and good CONFECTIONERY, using nothing but
pure loaf sugar in manufacturing. Fine French' Con-
fections put up in one tofire pound boxes suitable for
sending away. Fine Jordan Roasied A lmonds, superior
Chocolate Creams, extra Almonds, Assorted Crystal-
lized ' French Fruits, French .Imperted Boxes, this
season's, beautiful and choice. Also, always on hand,
fi ne GRAPES, SWFET ORANGES. Also, sweet Grapes,
sweet Oranges,Figs andBananas..965-2sa.

. ,


